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DATE_ 28.

i:

In refernce G.O. No.HF/O/TDE/3 6tl5s-27 12014 Dated' 08'04'2016
reputed and' eligible companies/authorized
sealed. quotations are invited. from competent,
experiences for purchasing used X-ray hypo
dealers/ reputed firms/ agencies having adequate
and condition given in the Schedule ' The firm
solution at Government Sector subject to the terms
Government/ State Governmnent / Public sector
should not have been Black Listed by any central
Undertaking Organization during the last Five years'

2.

tj-me and date due to any reason whatsoever
Quotations received after the stipulated
sirall not be considered and the same are liable to be rejected'
/all tenders without
Hospital authority reserved the right to accept or reject any
the authority in this regard is final
assigning any reasons what so ever. The d,ecision of

and binding.
3.

4.

TheBidshould'besigned'bybid'dersinallpageswithseal'
Incompleteandunsigned.tend'ersisliabletoberejceted.

present at the time of opening of the
Any of the bid.derr, *ho may desire, may remain
Bid.
to have been made on the
Goods shall be sold as is where basis.Bids shall be deemed
themselves fully in regard to
clear understanding that intending bidders have satisfied,
upon inspection or
the nature , conditilns, quality and quantity of good's/materials
otherwise.
furl payment of sarable items from the bidder duly verified
7 . After reveiving the chauan of
issue release order for clearnace
from the end ofconcerned staffthen the authority shall
of the materials kePt for sale'
g. Trade license ,ro.,lt Return(current), TDS (Current)/ GSTIN Return (current)' PTax
(last Two
(current), Pan No sales and service dealership license, experience certificate
from the bidders'
years) rergard.ing this field is the mandatory required. documents
g. Quotation with overwriting condition will be rejected.

5.

l0.Pricetobequotated.inRupeesperGalloninX-rayHypoSolution.
ll.The collected money from the materials sale should be deposited in Governmment
challan as Per G.O.
bid. d,ocuments is 0610712022 (Wednesday)
12. The last date of submission of these sealed
The quotations will
upto 12 noon in the drop box kept at the chamber of Superintendent.
chamber of superintedent in
be opened on o6l07l2ozi (weanesday) at 3 pm in the
pr"r"rr." of participants and the members of the tender selection committee
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